February is here, bringing winter weather. In person or from a distance, warm up with our upcoming programs, latest exhibit and one-of-a-kind resources. We’re excited to introduce our newest Board member. We would also like to remember longtime friends and supporters who recently passed away.

---

**Cincinnati Wine: An Effervescent History**

When: February 11, 7-8 p.m.  
Where: In Person at the Lloyd Library or Offered Virtually

Local author and food historian Dann Woellert takes us on a journey through Cincinnati’s historic wine industry and chronicles the beginning of Cincinnati’s re-emergence as a wine haven.

Due to safety precautions for COVID-19, this in-person program will be offered with limited seating capacity. Proof of vaccination or negative test results required. [Register for the in-person event here.](#)

This program is also offered virtually. [Register for the virtual version of this event here.](#)

---

Meet our Newest Board Member
We are pleased to announce that Roxanne Qualls has joined the Lloyd Library Board of Directors. Roxanne brings a wealth of experience, having served as Mayor and Vice Mayor of the City of Cincinnati and three terms on Cincinnati City Council. Her many accomplishments include major development projects, initiatives that were fundamental to enhancing the quality of life in neighborhoods and building a globally competitive local economy. Roxanne knows the Cincinnati community and has engaged with it inside and out through her service in city government and in her current job as Executive Sales Vice President for Sibcy Cline Realtors. Roxanne is well versed with Cincinnati’s arts and culture scene. Join us in welcoming Roxanne Qualls.

The Forest Calls to Us:
Writing Children’s Stories in Nature

When: February 26, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m
Where: Lloyd Library

What were some of your favorite stories as a child? Did they tap into the sights and sounds and smells of the natural world? In this writing workshop, Annette Januzzi Wick will present prompts to guide writers to consider a child’s point of view or to create their own nature story for children. Co-sponsored by Women Writing for (a) Change. Tuition $35. Registration required. Proof of vaccination or negative test results required.

In Memoriam
It is with great sadness that we learned of the recent deaths of three friends and supporters of the Lloyd. Steven Foster (1957-2022, pictured above left) was a renowned herbalist, author and nature photographer, as well as an inaugural member of the Lloyd Library Honorary Advisory Board. Donald William Becker (1945-2022, pictured above center) was a third-generation pharmacist and retired Director of Pharmacy at McCullough-Hyde Memorial Hospital in Oxford, Ohio. Dr. Ronald L. Stuckey (1938-2022, pictured above right) was an internationally recognized authority on the identification and geographic distribution of aquatic and wetland plants in North America, whose papers we house at the Lloyd.

For the Lloyd's latest COVID-19 visitor policies, click here.

Visit our exhibition *The Gift of Wonder*
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Stay Connected

In case of inclement weather, please check our website for closings and delays